LEA COUNTY 4-H MEDAL FORM

Name:______________________     Club:______________________

Novice  Junior  Senior

Listed below are the medals that are available to be competed for with the projects in each category listed beside them. Please check all your projects. Any not checked WILL NOT be judged.

___ Beef- Market Steer, Cattle Breeding and Beef SD
___ Dairy- Dairy Cattle Units 1-4, Feeding your Dairy Heifer and Dairy Cattle SD
___ Goat- Dairy Goat 1 & Advanced, Pygmy Goat and Goat SD
___ Dog- Dog 1-Advanced and Dog SD
___ Cat- Cat 1, Cat Physiology, Cat Health and Cat SD
___ Horse- Horse Science 1-Advanced, Horsemanship and Horse SD
___ Rodeo- Rodeo and Rodeo SD
___ Poultry- Poultry 1-Advanced and Poultry SD
___ Rabbits- Rabbits 1-3 and Rabbits SD
___ Sheep- Market Lamb, Breeding and Sheep SD
___ Swine- Market Swine, Breeding and Swine SD
___ Vet Science- Normal Animal, Disease, Health & World and Vet Science SD
___ Small Pets- Pet Pals, Fish, Hamster, Guinea Pig, In and Out Birds and SD
___ Horticulture- Plant & Soil, SD, Gardening(flower or vegetable), SD, Range
                Mgmt, SD, Trees, and Forestry SD
___ Entomology- Entomology 1-Advanced and Entomology SD
___ Wildlife- Wildlife 1-4 and Wildlife SD
___ Shooting Sports- Rifle, Pistol, Shotgun, Archery, Muzzle loading and SD
___ Sport Fishing- Sport fishing and Aquatic Resources and SD
___ Electricity- Electricity 1-4 and Electricity SD
___ Engines- Engines 1-3 and Engines SD
___ Welding- Oxyacetylene Cutting, Basics and Welding SD
___ Rocketry- Model Rocketry 1&2 and Rocketry SD
___ Wood Science- Woodworking 1-4 and Woodworking SD
Welcome to 4-H

- **Health**: Sport sense 1, Health SD, Safety SD, Physical Fitness SD
- **Leadership**: Leadership 1-3 and Leadership SD
- **Public Speaking**: Simply Speaking and Public Speaking SD
- **Citizenship**: Citizenship 1-5 and Citizenship SD
- **Clowning**: Art of Clowning and Clowning SD
- **Cultural Education**: NM Flavor, Uniquely NM, NM Round up and SD
- **Computer**: SD
- **Leathercraft**: Leathercraft 1-Advanced and Leathercraft SD
- **Braiding**: Braiding 1-Advanced and Braiding SD
- **Fibercraft**: Knitting 1-Advanced, Embroidery 1-Advanced, Cross Stitch 1-Advanced, Crochet 1-Advanced, Needlepoint 1-Advanced, Macrame 1-Advanced, Duded up Denim And Fibercraft SD
- **Ceramics**: Unit 1 and Ceramics SD
- **Photography**: Photography 1&2, Digital Photography and Photography SD
- **Scrapbooking**: Let’s Scrapbook and Scrapbooking SD
- **Clothing**: Sewing 1&2, Mix & Match 1&2, Let’s make a T-shirt, Sew & Go, Creative Touches, Serger Sewing, Senior Clothing 1 &2, Fashion Magic 1-3, Fashion Consumerism & Careers And Clothing SD
- **Quilting**: 4-H Quilting and Quilting SD
- **Baking**: Baking 1&2, Breads, Pastry & Pies, Cakes and Baking SD
- **Food & Nutrition**: Super Snacking, Dairy Foods 1-3, Dairy SD, Adventures With Foods, Quick Meals, Food Friends & Fun, Meals Outdoor, and Food & Nutrition SD
- **Food Preservation**: Foods for the Future 1-4 and Food Preservation SD
- **Home Management & Consumer Education**: Housing & Interior Design 1 and SD, Consume Savvy 1-3, Understanding Preschool Kids, Child Development SD, Arts & Crafts SD and Generation Celebration